In this chapter, we explore the implications of Optimality Theory (OT) for speech-language pathology.. The major sources for the theory are Prince and Smolensky (1993) and McCarthy and Prince (1993) ; and, for acquisition, Bernhardt and Stemberger (1995) . But at the time of writing, the most accessible readings in OT for the speech-language pathologist are to be found in Bernhardt, Gilbert, and Ingram (1996) . The first part of the chapter outlines major aspects of OT, and the second part discusses application of this theory to phonological intervention, giving general guidelines and a specific case example.
In OT, there are no processes, even for alternations. All phonological generalizations are made using constraints. Constraints, and not processes, cause alternations. Some constraints are absolute limits on the pronunciation of words: the constraint can never be violated. For example, no English word can start with */dl/. However, other constraints do not hold absolutely: there are exceptions, in which the constraint is violated. For example, the constraint in English that the first syllable of the word must be stressed is violated in a relatively small number of words (including machine and banana). Such violable constraints express patterns that are frequent, but not true of all words in a language. In fact, every word violates some of the constraints of the language. The concept of violable constraints is a major distinguishing characteristic of OT.
The speaker's goal is to pronounce a word using the optimal ("best") pronunciation of that word. To do so, the speaker must determine which constraints are most important. Some constraints are very important and may never be violated. Other constraints are less important and can be violated. Some constraints are very weak, and can be freely violated. The optimal pronunciation of the word does not violate the very important constraints; it violates the least important constraints. OT provides us with a detailed set of constraints on pronunciations, along with a ranking of the constraints from most important (high-ranked) to least important (low-ranked). The pronunciation of each word is shaped by the constraints that it violates, and by the relative importance of those constraints.. Because different languages (and different children) show the effects of different constraints, it is clear that constraints differ in their ranking (importance) in different languages (and in different children).
Some constraints prevent particular phonological elements (such as particular features) from being in pronunciations. For example:
Not([+lateral]): lateral consonants ( [l] ) are not allowed. For a language such as English, such a constraint potentially causes problems, because /l/'s appear in English words such as little [lwd{ 1 ]. Thus, this constraint against laterals is in conflict with a second constraint:
Survived([+lateral]):
If the word has a lateral consonant in it, that lateral consonant must be pronounced. Whether or not the speaker produces [l] depends on which of these two constraints is ranked higher; the symbol "»" denotes that the constraint on the higher line (or sometimes on the left) is ranked higher than the constraint on the lower line (or sometimes on the right):
Survived([+lateral]) » Not([+lateral])
The more important constraint is Survived, which requires the speaker to pronounce any lateral consonants that are present in the underlying representation of a word; as a result, [l] is pronounced. The lower-ranked constraint Not([+lateral]) is violated ) one could say that the lower-ranked constraint is "ignored." Since adult speakers of English can pronounce [l] , this is the ranking that they have. However, suppose that the ranking were in the opposite order:
Not([+lateral]) » Survived([+lateral])
In this case, it is more important that there be no laterals in the pronunciation. If any words contain /l/ in the underlying representation, the /l/ must not be pronounced. This could be accomplished by omitting the segment entirely, or by producing something else in its place:
light Although no (normal) adult speaker of English has this ranking, young children often do. All the variant pronunciations listed here have been reported, for different children. The substitution that appears in a given child's speech for the impossible /l/ is determined by other constraints. This example illustrates the basic workings of OT. There are often two constraints in conflict, which require different pronunciations. The higher-ranked constraint is the one that determines the actual pronunciation. In essence, the ranking constitutes a theory of ease of articulation. However, OT differs from previous ease-of-articulation theories: what is difficult for one person (or language) need not be difficult for another (because the constraints are ranked differently). Furthermore, learning ("practice") can result in something difficult becoming easy (as in phonological development or sound change).
Some Basic Constraints
In OT, there are two types of rankable constraints. Both make reference to the output: the actual pronunciation. One type also makes reference to the input: the underlying (or lexical) representation of a word (or morpheme). Although both are often called "output" constraints, because they refer to what is allowable in the output, they have different functions, and it helps to think of them as two different (often opposing) forces. The two types of constraints are:
faithfulness: "The output must correspond to the input with respect to <something>." output: "The output may not contain <something> or must contain <something>." Faithfulness constraints are necessary, because they ensure a lexical component to the pronunciation. Output constraints refer purely to what is possible in the output, without reference to the input. If given free rein, the output constraints would lead to every word in the language being produced with the same optimal output (presumably [baba] or [titi] ) (McCarthy & Prince, 1994) . Faithfulness constraints prevent that, and force the speaker to use pronunciations that reflect each individual morpheme. For some children (very young or very disordered), faithfulness may be ranked low enough so that almost every word is pronounced the same.
The Faithfulness constraints help ensure that lexical information in the underlying representation is present in the surface pronunciation. We deal with only one faithfulness constraint in this chapter, which relates to the elements and association lines that are present in the underlying representation. We highlight our constraint names (from Bernhardt & Stemberger, 1995) with a pencil icon "P", and note other names for the given constraints (used by different researchers adopting an OT framework) with a scissors icon "E". We have attempted to make our constraint names transparent, and will use them throughout this chapter (but the reader will encounter other names elsewhere in the literature and thus we note them also).
In the descriptions that follow, we give definitions of constraints, describe violations of the particular constraints, give other names for the same constraint, and indicate what the general basis ('grounding') for the constraint might be. (See below for a more in-depth discussion of grounding, plus Bernhardt and StoelGammon, this volume.) PSurvived: An element in the underlying representation must be present in the surface pronunciation. violation: a deleted element (i.e., absent from the output) other names: EMAX,ECorr(i,o),EContainment grounding:
communicative/functional (maintain lexical information)
Survived is a family of constraints; there is one for every feature or node in the feature geometry (see Ingram, this volume): Survived([+voiced]), Survived(Labial), Survived(Root), etc. Survived(Link) prevents the deletion of underlying association lines. Elements (such as features) must remain linked up in the surface pronunciation (i.e. occur at the same point in time in the word) in the same way that they are in the underlying representation; Survived(Link) prevents features from migrating from their original place in the word into some other segment. Cole and Kisseberth (1994) have argued that Survived constraints are ranked higher in "strong prosodic positions" (onsets, stressed syllables, word-initial position) than in "weak prosodic positions" (codas, unstressed syllables, word-final position); faithfulness is thus more likely to be violated in weak positions than in strong positions. Most approaches to OT also assume a faithfulness constraint that prevents the insertion of elements and association lines that are not present in the underlying form. This has been called ERecFeat, ELexFeat, EDEP, ECorr(o,i), and (for some functions) EFill. However, we are not convinced that a faithfulness constraint is needed to prevent epenthesis. Epenthesis and other insertions are prevented by other constraints that are needed independently.
In opposition to faithfulness constraints are output constraints that impose their own shape on surface pronunciations. We regard the "negative" (Not, NotCooccurring, etc.) constraints as the most important core set of constraints. The grounding for most of these constraints is cognitive, lying in information processing. All actions require the use of limited cognitive resources, and some actions require more resources than others. A high-ranked negative constraint implies that an element requires many resources; a low-ranked negative constraint means that few resources are required. It should be emphasized that all elements require some resources; thus, there are negative constraints against all elements.
The most important negative constraint is Not: PNot: An element must not appear in the output.
violation:
The element is present in the output. other names: E*Struc; ENoCoda; E*(Element); ELexFeat; ELexLink One of the functions of this constraint is faithfulness. Not prevents elements from appearing in the output, and therefore also prevents the insertion (or epenthesis) of elements in the output. An element is possible in the output only if there is a higher-ranked constraint that requires it to be there. If the only relevant higherranked constraint is Survived, then underlying elements are possible in the output, but insertion is not possible. Insertion occurs when some other constraint that requires an element is ranked higher than Not, as we address below. Smolensky (1993) has shown that the relative ranking of the members of the Not constraint family determines the phonological defaults of the language (see Bernhardt & Stoel-Gammon, this volume, for discussion of defaults). Consider, for example, the following ranking:
Not(Dorsal) » Survived(Dorsal) » Not(Labial) » Not (Coronal) The ranking of the two constraints on the left prevents the feature [Dorsal] from appearing in the pronunciation of consonants. Underlying /k/, /g/, and /õ/ cannot be pronounced as velars. However, if a consonant is still pronounced with a place feature, that place feature must be [Labial] or [Coronal] . Given the ranking of the two constraints on the right, the underlying velars will surface as coronals: Velar Fronting, with /k/! [t] , /g/! [d] , and /õ/! [n] . They cannot surface as labials (/k/![p]), because Not(Labial) is more important (ranked higher) than Not (Coronal) . If a consonant must have some place of articulation, it is optimally [Coronal] . Given this ranking, when the [Dorsal] feature of the velars cannot survive, the optimal place feature [Coronal] is inserted. Note that labials can still be pronounced as labials (/p/![p]), as long as Survived(Labial) is more important than Not(Labial); all underlying labial consonants must preserve their underlying features and surface as labials. Bernhardt and Stemberger (1995) note that, if we assume underspecification, it is possible to leave underlyingly coronal consonants like /t/ and /n/ unspecified for [Coronal] in the underlying representation; since Not(Coronal) is the lowest-ranked Not constraint for place of articulation, [Coronal] will be filled in automatically, with /t/ surfacing predictably as alveolar [t] .
A second negative constraint prevents two elements from occurring in the same segment, or in general at the same point in time: PNotCooccurring(A,B): A and B may not cooccur at the same point in time.
violation: A and B cooccur at the same point in time other names: EPathCond; E*Clash; ECodaCond; E*M; E*P This constraint plays a very large role in the Grounded Phonology of Archangeli and Pulleyblank (1994) (see Bernhardt & Stoel-Gammon, this volume) . Smolensky (1993) has proposed that the relative ranking of the different members of the NotCooccurring family are correlated with the relative rankings of the members of the Not constraint family. If Not(A) is ranked higher than Not(B), then NotCooccurring(A,C) is ranked higher than NotCooccurring(B,C). This follows from resource demands: if A generally requires more resources than B, it will require more resources when it combines with other elements.
We also make use of a positive version of this constraint family: PCooccurring(A! !B): If A is present, then B must also be present at the same point in time.
violation: A occurs without B at the same point in time A typical instance of this constraint is Cooccurring([+sonorant]! ![+voiced]), which requires sonorant consonants and vowels to be voiced (Itô et al., 1995) . Bernhardt and Stemberger (1995) also make extensive use of the following type of constraint:
Cooccurring(Rime ! !<vowel-features>) Such constraints require that any segment in the rime of a syllable, whether a vowel or a consonant, must have vowel features such as [+sonorant] , [-consonantal] , [Dorsal] , [+continuant] , and so on. They can lead to features such as [Dorsal] and [+continuant] being allowed in coda consonants but not in onset consonants; see below.
A third negative constraint prohibits sequences of elements: PNoSequence(A...B): Given two segments, the sequence A followed by B is impossible.
violation:
The sequence A followed by is present. other names: EClustCond; EGeneralized OCP; *(AB) Most of the time that this constraint family is used, it involves two place features (e.g., NoSequence(Coronal...Labial)) or two manner features (e.g.
NoSequence([-nasal]...[+nasal])).
A related constraint prevents a sequence of two identical elements. In theory, this could be a special type of NoSequence constraint, but repetition seems to cause special problems for cognition in general (Norman, 1981) , so we regard it as a separate constraint: PNotTwice: An element may not appear twice if the two tokens are adjacent.
violation: two adjacent tokens of an element other names: EOCP; E*Echo NotTwice can rule out a sequence of identical segments (e.g., */pp/), or a sequence of identical features (* [Labial] [Labial] , as in *[pm]).
Another negative constraint prevents an element from being produced for an extended period of time: PSinglyLinked:
An element can link upwards to only a single higher element.
violation:
a doubly-linked element This prevents double linkage. Among other things, this constraint is active in languages in which long vowels and/or long consonants are impossible. In English, SinglyLinked(C-Root) is ranked high, so long consonants (*[at+i]) are not possible; but SinglyLinked(V-Root) is ranked low, so that long vowels are possible (boot [bu+t] ).
The last negative constraint that we will present here prevents a node in the feature geometry (see Ingram, this volume), from containing more than one element on lower tiers: PNotComplex:
An element may link downwards to only a single lower element.
consonant clusters within an onset or coda diphthongs (complex nuclei) other names: E*Complex This plays an especially strong role in limiting the complexity of prosodic structure.
The constraints that we have addressed so far are grounded in communicative and cognitive functions. Some constraints may have phonetic grounding. However, phonetic grounding more commonly has its expression not in the presence of constraints, but rather in the ranking of constraints. Archangeli & Pulleyblank (1994) presuppose that constraints such as NotCooccurring([-ATR],[+high]) ("a segment cannot simultaneously have a high tongue body and a non-advanced tongue root") is present because of phonetic grounding. We assume that this constraint is present for cognitive reasons, reflecting the general problem of producing multiple elements at the same time; but it is ranked higher than NotCooccurring([+ATR],[+high]) for phonetic reasons that reflect physical constraints on the tongue.
One phonetically-grounded constraint is that all representations must be complete enough to be programmed phonetically. For example, if a Place Node is present, then it most link downwards to some articulator feature. This has been called PLinkedDownwards and EFill.
Working with constraints
Phonological patterns arise from different rankings of basic simple constraints. The challenge of phonological description is in determining the relevant constraints for a given pattern and the relative importance (ranking) of those constraints. Consider the following ranking of constraints: [Labial] is accurately produced (Survived(Labial) » Not(Labial)). However, [Labial] may not follow a coronal consonant, and may be deleted after coronals; deleting [Labial] after [Coronal] avoids the violation of the high-ranked NoSequence constraint, at the cost of violating Survived (Labial) . A sequence as in top /tYp/ loses the labial: [tVYt] (Stemberger, 1993) .
This example illustrates one of the major characteristics of OT. What could be stated as a process ("change labials into coronals after coronals") is "unpacked" into a set of constraints. A process is made up of a change and an environment (where the change occurs). The change part of a process corresponds to the violation of a faithfulness constraint in OT. The environment corresponds to one or more output constraints. By unpacking the process into its parts, we can more clearly see that different processes are related to each other. For example, a child might change /l/ into [j] ) and its interaction with other constraints. We predict that it will be common for two or more "processes" to affect the same element, but in different ways. Further, we predict that there might be multiple ways to avoid a sequence that violates a constraint, depending on the environment. In a process approach, the similarities between different changes are obscured. In OT, they are highlighted.
Within OT analyses, the interest lies in determining how the different constraints interact. To a large degree, it is a matter of determining which faithfulness constraints tend to be obeyed, and which tend to be violated. For example, suppose a child has no [l] , reflecting the high ranking of the Not([+lateral]) constraint. Consider the possible alternative outputs for the word light /lawt/: /l/ is deleted: [awt] violates:
[jawt] violates:
[wawt] violates:
[zawt] violates:
[dawt] violates:
Survived([+sonorant]), Survived([+continuant])
Each of these possible alternative pronunciations avoids violating the constraint against the feature [+lateral], but each does so at a cost. There are other features that must also change if [+lateral] is eliminated. But whether another feature can be changed depends on the ranking of the faithfulness constraints for that feature. The relative importance of those other constraints determines which other features survive or are changed, and thus directly determines how the word is pronounced.
Summary
We have introduced the concept of constraints, and discussed how they are related to (but differ from) processes. In review, constraints can be ranked to reflect their relative importance, that is, lowranked constraints can be violated. It is the interaction of different constraints that determines the pronunciation of a word. In this section, we have presented a subset of important phonological constraints which are useful in describing acquisition data. Because the constraints of OT "unpack" processes into several parts, we can achieve a more integrated picture of a phonological system, and explicitly see the relationships between different processes, often seeing the reason that a particular process is present in a language or a child's system. In the next section of the chapter, we discuss the application of OT to phonological disorders, both generally, and for a specific case example.
PART II: APPLICATION TO PHONOLOGICAL DISORDERS Background
In the 1970s, the field of speech-language pathology adopted analytic methodologies from linguistics. Phonological process analysis became the most commonly used methodology for the description of a child's speech sound (phonological) disorders (e.g., Edwards & Bernhardt, 1973; Hodson, 1986; Ingram, 1981) . In addition to developmental norms, factors such as the relative frequency of phonological processes, intelligibility, rule/process ordering, and potential for generalization were considered relevant during goal selection. In recent years, nonlinear phonological theory has provided a basis for new developments in phonological intervention (Bernhardt, 1992a (Bernhardt, , 1992b Bernhardt & Stoel-Gammon, 1994; Bernhardt & Stoel-Gammon, this volume) . Such applications of nonlinear theories predate Optimality Theory, but do assume constraints in addition to or in place of rules/processes. Development is viewed as a positive progression: over time, children learn to overcome a number of prosodic and segmental constraints. Developmental norms, frequency of error patterns, intelligibility, and potential for generalization remain key factors in goal selection.
OT, as a formalized theory of constraints, provides an opportunity for development of more refined constraint-based applications of nonlinear phonological theory. Constraint-based theory provides a deeper understanding of a child's phonological system, and predicts certain learning phenomena and certain rulesof-thumb for clinical intervention. In addition, some of the specific constraints discussed in the introduction bring new insights for resolving clinical problems.
General Advantages of OT for Intervention Getting to the root of the problem
By trying to understand why certain phonological patterns exist, we may be able to find faster ways of facilitating change in those patterns. For example, when a child produces [t] for /k/, Not(Dorsal) is highranked, prohibiting velars. But there are many ways a child could avoid producing velars: from replacement of [Dorsal] with [Coronal] (Velar Fronting), to the more drastic replacement with a (placeless) glottal stop or deletion of the entire segment. Which alternative solution results depends on the ranking of other constraints in the system, as we have discussed in the introduction. Examining the speech of many children, it will often be found that the same "process" results from very different constraint interactions, because other aspects of the children's phonological systems are different.
Arriving at a general constraint ranking for a phonological system is a time-consuming process. However, knowing the relationships of the various constraints can help in intervention planning, suggesting potential hazards and benefits of inclusion or exclusion of certain targets and contexts. For example, when a child finally develops fricatives in codas, it may reflect a high ranking for the constraint Cooccurring(Rime ! ![+continuant]). This suggests that it may be relatively easy to acquire other consonants with "vowel" features in codas, such as velars or sonorants.. Segmental context of an entire word is often relevant also. If a child produces alveolar stops not only for velars, but for many other segments, the best words to use for training velars should probably not contain alveolars elsewhere in the word, either as targets or potential substitutions. Such remedial rules-of-thumb have been part of the clinician's practical knowledge for some time (see Kent, 1982; Grunwell, 1985; Bernhardt, 1992a) . But with constraint-based theory, and particularly the OT version of it, we now have a better way of examining relationships among phenomena and a theoretical basis for explaining why some of the clinical rules-ofthumb are effective.
Understanding Changes during Intervention
The goal of intervention is to accelerate phonological development in the direction of normalcy. Whatever the theoretical basis for an intervention program, some changes generally occur. At times there appears to be more regression than progress, as children begin to overgeneralize new structures or segments. For example, a child learning velars may, for a time, produce velars for coronals (e.g. top /tYp/ [kVYp]), even though coronals previously replaced velars. Rule/process theory does not predict such regressions. The new rule/process (Backing) can be described (as the opposite of the previous process of Fronting), but there is nothing in process theory itself that explains the overgeneralization. OT, however, provides a theoretical basis for such changes. Generally, in OT, a change in output reflects a change in constraint rankings. If a child learns to produce velars, Not(Dorsal) becomes lower-ranked than faithfulness constraints for [Dorsal] ( Survived(Dorsal)). But it may also accidentally become lower-ranked than Not(Coronal), making [Dorsal] the new default place feature in the child's system, and resulting in regressive overgeneralizations for alveolar consonants:
child's ranking adult ranking
vs.
Not(Dorsal) >> >> Not(Dorsal) Not(Coronal) The OT framework, with its adjustable constraint rankings, has a formal mechanism to account for such learning phenomena.
Utility of Specific Constraints
Certain constraints appear to be particularly important in development. One of the key competitions in OT is between something and nothing. During speech, humans are compelled to be ?faithful" to their linguistic input, in order to communicate; thus, Survived constraints should be high-ranked. On the other hand, it is easier to communicate with a minimum of effort; thus, the Not constraints compete for top ranking with the Survived constraints. For children, particularly those with processing, motoric, or anatomical limitations, Not constraints tend to outrank faithfulness constraints. Development entails a gradual lowering in ranking for Not constraints, with a concomitant higher ranking for faithfulness constraints. Contemplating the process of change in terms of this competition may lead a clinician to purposefully seek activities that emphasize the communicative function of utterances, such as contrast activities. This does not suggest anything new for therapy, but it does support and explain why a communicative functional approach may be efficacious for some children. It also may explain why some children are slow to progress: such children may not have the energy, ability, or interest to exert the effort required to overcome high-ranked Not constraints.
Specific constraint types that have proven particularly useful in explaining phonological patterns are the cooccurrence constraints (also a key part of Archangeli & Pulleyblank's, 1994, theory of Combinatorial Specification). Bernhardt and Stoel-Gammon (this volume) describe the utility of that theory for explaining apparently variable patterns in the speech of one child with a phonological disorder. Previous phonological theories had little to say about within-segment context (features). OT incorporates this strength.
Rime cooccurrence constraints are useful in explaining positional differences for segment realization. Features that are more vowel-like may appear in the rime, and features that are more consonantal may appear in onsets. As noted above, if a child shows some evidence of rime cooccurrence constraints, this may be something that intervention can exploit.
Sequence constraints have been previously identified in child phonology (Ingram, 1974; Menn, 1975; Stoel-Gammon, 1983 ). Stemberger (1996) argues that such constraints can underlie a number of phonological patterns, such as metathesis or assimilation. In the next section of this chapter, we present a case study of a child who has extensive consonant harmony: assimilation of consonant features across vowels, as in [kVwk] for tick /twk/. We provide an analysis showing how high-ranked NoSequence and Not constraints could underlie this process, and discuss the intervention strategies that were effective in reducing the impact of those constraints. We turn now to that case study, but consider additional possible applications of OT to phonological intervention in the conclusion of this chapter.
Case Study: Harry (from ages 4;5 to 4;8)
Although a number of developmental phonologists have begun to analyze child phonological data in terms of OT (see Bernhardt et al., 1996) , application to phonological intervention has been minimal. For the case study we have chosen to present here, a constraint-based framework was applied to determine goals and strategies. Major competing constraints were identified, although detailed rankings were not worked out prior to intervention. Before proceeding to the case discussion, we review key points about constraints typically relevant to consonant harmony, the child's major "process." Stemberger (1996) suggests that consonant harmony has two major motivations: NoSequence constraints, and constraints related to feature (under)specification. a) NoSequence constraints usually result in leftward harmony. Consider NoSequence(Coronal...Labial), which underlies the impossibility of words like */rwtp/ in adult English. Although it simply says that the two place features may not appear in that order, it often leads to surface patterns in which the second feature (Labial) is affected. This is because the second feature is in a weak prosodic position (non-word-initial position), where faithfulness constraints are less important than in strong positions (such as word-initial position; Stemberger, 1992; Cole & Kisseberth, 1994) . Developmentally, initial consonants appear earlier than final consonants. As the child learns to produce final consonants, there can still be limitations on which final consonants are possible. Default features often fare best in codas. Constraints against such features are ranked lowest, and the default features are consequently easiest. (Sometimes, however, rime cooccurrence constraints can promote vowel-like features, which are typically nondefault features in consonants.) When nondefault features become possible in final position, they may only be possible if pronounced in (linked to) more than one prosodic position. Double linking to an onset places the feature in a strong prosodic position, making it more likely to survive. But spreading a nondefault feature such as [Labial] to an earlier consonant position entails the loss of whatever place feature originally appeared in that position.. Typically, default Coronal place is more often a target of consonant harmony than other features: a nondefault feature may only be able to link up to a Place node in which there are no other nondefault features.
Overview of constraint interactions resulting in Consonant Harmony
How does leftward (anticipatory) consonant harmony look in terms of constraints? The following constraint table shows constraint interactions for the production of tip as [pVwp] . Constraint tables are a useful graphic device for showing constraint interactions. Alternative candidate pronunciations for the input (upper left cell) are listed in the top row. Relevant constraints are listed in the first column, with the higherranked constraints higher in the list. An asterisk indicates that a constraint is violated in that alternative pronunciation; an exclamation point after the asterisk (plus a special border) reflect a "fatal" violation (the violation that makes that alternative pronunciation less than optimal). The candidate pronunciation that is optimal given this constraint ranking is enclosed in a special border. [pVwp] . Leftward harmony is often due to sequence constraints. b) Underspecification may also underlie harmony, especially if it is both rightward (perseveratory) and leftward. In such cases, nondefault features typically appear in place of default features, whether they occur before or after the default feature in the target; the particular order of features is irrelevant, unlike in the example above. Critical constraints concern the features themselves, and particularly the relationships between nondefault and default features. A consonant with default features is underlyingly underspecified for those features, and must obtain a feature in some fashion. One way is to produce a segment with default features, but another way is to "borrow" a nondefault feature that is present in a nearby segment; either way, some feature is present in the surface pronunciation. In order to prevent harmony, the following ranking is needed:
SinglyLinked(Nondefault) » Not(Default) Given this ranking, it is easier to insert a default feature (violating the lower-ranked constraint) than to spread an existing feature from another segment (violating the higher-ranked constraint Harry's case study ) ) The data and analysis Harry's data were collected and transcribed by his speech-language pathologist. The sample size is small for each data point (49 words of the Hodson, 1986 , word list) but not atypical of samples collected in clinical practice. Although we cannot answer all analysis questions adequately with such a sample, it serves as a good test of the application of linguistic theories under the severe time constraints of clinical practice. Bernhardt analyzed the data following each probe, and, together with the clinician, designed the intervention plans. Harry progressed well during the program and entered kindergarten with intelligible speech.
This case study contains a detailed analysis of his assessment data, the initial intervention plan with goals and strategies, and a summary of the followup probes and subsequent intervention plan. We first address syllable and word structure, then feature and segmental development, and finally, the pervasive consonant harmony process. Key goals and strategies suggested by the data are noted at the end of each analysis subsection, with a summary of the intervention plan given at the end of the analysis.
General aspects of Harry's phonology )
) Syllable structure All the words in the sample were produced with the correct number of syllables (up to four syllables). Syllable structure was limited, however. Clusters were absent. Codas were also subject to deletion (absent in 6/22 CVC words); nasals were the only sound class impervious to the Not(Coda) constraint. This suggested high ranking for a rime cooccurrence constraint, Cooccurring(Rime, [+nasal] The syllable structure analysis led to the following suggested intervention goals and strategies: Goals: Codas, clusters Strategy: Rime cooccurrence constraints might be operating, suggesting introduction of vowel-like features in coda consonants.
) Consonant features Harry's pronunciations included labial and coronal stops and nasals, a few approximants (occasional medial [w] and [l] , and glottal stop), and one word-final affricate, [ts] . Summary of "repairs/processes" for word structure and features Many repairs were minimal: involving just the feature that caused the constraint violation. This included Velar Fronting and Stopping (of fricatives and liquids). The prohibited features failed to link up, and default features (Coronal, or [-continuant]) were inserted in their place.
A number of repairs went beyond the level of the prohibited feature, however: pervasive default insertion, segment deletion, consonant harmony, and reduplication. Coronal stops not only replaced dorsals and sibilants, but also [h] (which does not have a place feature) and labiodental fricatives. Thus, coronal stops acted as pervasive defaults. Segment deletion was another non-minimal repair, always affecting consonants in clusters, and sometimes affecting consonants in codas. Labial and nasal consonant harmony were also highly frequent.. All of these "processes" result in major simplification and homonymy across the system. We noted in the introduction to this case study that consonant harmony may be a response to feature underspecification. The general lack of feature development in Harry's system suggests that underspecification may be a strong motivation of harmony. In the next section, we discuss this further.
Consonant Harmony
Harry had both Labial and Nasal Harmony. Labial Harmony was generally bidirectional, but was only leftwards in monosyllables when it cooccurred with Nasal Harmony (compare mouth and gum). Nasal Harmony was only leftwards, except when Nasal and Labial Harmony cooccurred (as in the word musicbox [mumitY] ). Harmony did not always affect onsets in stressed syllables, where the default insertion of [Coronal] occurred instead (see television, musicbox, crayons). To account for the range of patterns, additional rankings are needed. We first address the cases in which harmony did not apply to all syllables of a multisyllabic word, and then proceed to discuss the directionality issue, which is more relevant in terms of intervention strategies.
Leftwards
(a) Harmony immunity for some stressed syllables. In words of more than one syllable, onsets of some stressed syllables unexpectedly showed no harmony effects. Coronal stops (either as matches or substitutions) surfaced in onsets in such cases, with the default features [Coronal] Word length was irrelevant to the pattern. Apparently, SinglyLinked was higher-ranked for strong prosodic positions like onsets than for weak positions like codas. [Labial] could violate this for onsets only when [Labial] was underlying in onset (and thus reinforced by the presence of an underlying link). However, icecubes was exceptional to this pattern. The syllable with primary stress did not resist harmony. This vowel-initial word had no underlying features in the onset (assuming that glottal stops are inserted word-initially). Therefore, [Labial] was not blocked from spreading. In order for [Labial] to be realized phonetically, default features [-continuant] and [-voice] were inserted (to create [p] ). The data suggest that underlying feature structure can block spreading in the stressed syllable onset, even by an empty Place node (as for the coronal stop in television, and crayons), or a [+consonantal] Root feature (/h/ of hat). (Although /h/ is often considered a glide, the substitution of [d] for /h/ some of the time suggests that /h/ was [+consonantal] in Harry's system. High-ranking of Cooccurring([+consonantal]! !C-Place) leads to insertion of C-Place and [Coronal] . For further discussion of such implicational redundancies, see Appendix 3, this volume.) This part of the analysis led to the following suggested intervention goals and strategies. The harmonizing process was not absolute, and thus could probably be broken down further through intervention that: 1) took syllable prominence and foot structure into account 2) gave special attention to vowel-initial words.
(b) Directionality
The directionality issues are also intriguing, and relate to both types of motivation for harmony: sequence constraints and underspecification. Why was Nasal Harmony generally limited to a leftwards pattern (except when [Labial] In other words, [Labial] was generally realized wherever it could appear, given the stressed syllable constraints noted above, and the following restriction.
In the monosyllable examples mask and mouth, coda deletion occurred rather than rightwards Labial Harmony. Rightwards Labial Harmony was possible, as we have noted (see [pewb] for page). However, Nasal Harmony was not rightwards in monosyllables. Perhaps [Labial] could not copy or spread independently of [+nasal] when these features cooccurred. Such a restriction may suggest copying/reduplication of segments (spreading of Root plus features) rather than spreading or copying of autonomous lower-level features. However, note that most examples of double linking respected the voicing of the target (page, icecubes). Since exact Root (segment) copies would have identical voicing feature, the data therefore suggest that features are copying or spreading, with some kind of additional constraint on independent spreading of the place feature when cooccurring with [+nasal] ..
The following intervention goals and strategies were suggested: Goal: Harmony reduction Strategies: a) Nasal Harmony could possibly be reduced through an approach which targeted alternating sequences of nasals and nonnasals. The lack of harmony in nasal-nonnasal sequences might help to inhibit harmony in the subsequence nonnasal-nasal sequence (e.g., ma-da-ma-da-ma-dam > madam). b) Focusing on development of segments with nondefault features other than [Labial] might reduce the amount of Labial Harmony, given the hypothesis that pervasive harmony derived from the lack of nondefault features. c) In early stages of therapy, the interaction of the two harmonizing features should be kept in mind (see strategies below for Labial-Coronal sequences).
Summary of relevant constraints
Throughout the analysis, we identified several major constraints. Ranking of these various constraints resulted in the various patterns observed. Generally, the following rankings were pertinent. (Different rankings of some of these occurred for specific segments or structures some of the time.) NoSequence(Coronal..Labial) and NotComplex(Onset) (Clusters) The more general NoSequence(Default..Nondefault) constraint was considered a particular problem for Harry. By addressing this constraint with labials, it was hoped that there would be generalization to nonnasal-nasal sequences. Specific contexts for addressing this constraint were CVCV words and CCV(C) words. Onset clusters were a goal for syllable structure, but they also provide (contiguous) consonant sequence contexts. In English, /sp/ and /sm/ are the only tautosyllabic Coronal-Labial sequences. It was felt that practice with those sequences might help facilitate production of other, noncontiguous, Coronal-Labial sequences. Homorganic clusters with coronals (/st/, /sn/) were included to help facilitate cluster production in general.
SinglyLinked
For the third goal (nondefault features), [+lateral] (/l/) was again targeted. The feature [Dorsal] (/k/) was introduced in codas (exploiting the rime cooccurrence constraint).
Because he was just learning to combine [Labial] and [+continuant] , /f/, /v/, and /w/ were also targeted (#4 above), in the Labial-Coronal sequence (in order to reinforce learning for that sequence).
Results of Block 2 intervention (approximately 6 weeks)
The most successful clusters were the Coronal-Labial sequences /sp/ and /sm/. Conversational production of /sn/ and /st/ was still inconsistent, in spite of the shared place of articulation. Harry continued to have difficulty with sequences of complex labials (/f/, /v/, /w/) and coronals. In retrospect, it would probably have been wiser to target the complex labials in open syllables, where sequence constraints would not have been an issue. The feature cooccurrence constraints were probably sufficiently difficult for him without adding the sequence variable.
Followup
Harry continued with the same goals for subsequent therapy, with further steady progress. No further detailed consultation was needed.
CONCLUSION
It is encouraging when developments in linguistic theory can help motivate successful approaches to phonological intervention. Rule/process theories allowed us to describe the phenomena we see occurring in children's speech in a general way which goes beyond the individual segments. Nonlinear phonological theory, with its focus on independent hierarchically organized levels, has been found facilitative for setting up phonological intervention programs. Constraint-based analyses such as OT are another step on the way to explanation in phonological theory and they can also provide direction for intervention. In Harry's case, there were two major motivations for his pervasive harmony: sequence constraints, and (under)specification issues. Taking both into account in a systematic way, and exploiting and considering other constraints of the system, helped provide a clear basis for an intervention plan. A process analysis would identify Velar Fronting, Stopping, Delateralization, Final Consonant Deletion, and Assimilation as processes to eliminate. However, the constraint-based analysis provided more detail about the assimilation goal, and how it related to the others. The constraint-based analysis provided useful strategies for intervention, in addition to goals. For clinical purposes, it was not necessary to construct elaborate constraint rankings with constraint tables, but it was useful to consider how several of the constraints interacted, and how they influenced each other.
In terms of Harry's progress over time, it was interesting that Labial Harmony became primarily leftwards rather than bidirectional, when he acquired more nondefault features. The high ranking of the NoSequence(Default..Nondefault) constraint in his system became apparent. Interaction of cooccurrence and sequence constraints was also revealing. Rime cooccurrence constraints facilitated development of certain nondefault segments in codas. On the other hand, feature cooccurrence constraints for [Labial] plus other features made Labial-Coronal sequences more difficult to pronounce.
OT is still in its formative stages, and we do not know in which directions it may be headed. The formalism and constraint names change frequently. For clinical purposes, however, constraint-based analyses can be used at least in a general way, as an effective addition to previous primarily descriptive approaches.
